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This is how God plays the game of life.  He lays it all out on the table.  
He shows us all our ____________ and all the _______________.   
 
Ecc 5:4-6 say it is better to not ______________ than to make a vow to 
God and then ________________.  And Moses warned them of all the 
terrible things that would happen to them if they chose the blessings 
of the Lord but then rejected Him and followed after idols. 
 
Deu 29:22-28  Why will the Lord punish Israel? 
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________ 
 
And they totally ignored the Lord’s call for Sabbath rest.   
 
The three Sabbath rests are: 

1)  Once every 7 days [Lev 23:3]:  A day of _________ and 
__________________________________________________ 

2) Once every 7 years [Lev 25:21]:  Rest for the _____________  
3) Once very 7 sets of 7 years, in the 50th year [Lev 25:10, 23]:  

 The year of ______________________ 
a. Indentured servants to be _____________ 
b. Property sold to be ______________________________ 

 
Did the Israelites do this?  _______ 
Did they trust the Lord to provide for them?  _______ 
They sacrificed to gods they made with their own hands and gave 
___________ for their good harvests to __________.  
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All these terrible things are just what it would take to 
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________  
 
The Lord is still filled with a ______________________ for His bride 
[Lev 26:40-45, Deu 30:2,3,6]. 
 

The restoration of the blessings will happen when 
__________________________________________________ [Zec 12:10] 
 

Jeremiah 1 

It’s been about _______ years since the northern tribes of Israel were 
carried off to captivity by the Assyrians. 
 
According to 2 Chr 34, Josiah had become a follower of the Lord 
God at the age of _____.  He’s now _____ years old and for the past 
year he’s been working to purge Judah and Jerusalem of 
____________________________________________________________ 
  
The great world power now is _________________.  They’ve already 
carried off the northern tribes of Israel into slavery.   
 
And a new world power is rising.  Nabopolassar has made himself 
king of ________________ and he’s advancing along the 
_________________ River. 
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We are all, every one of us, ________________________________. 
[Rom 8:16, 28-31] 
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Predestined = _______________________________________ 
Conformed = ______________________________________________ 
Called = __________________________________________________ 
Justified = _________________________________________________ 
Glorified = ________________________________________________ 
 
(Go back later and think about these verses.  Write them out in your 
own words.  Ponder them in your heart before the Lord.  Ask the 
Lord to make these words sink deep into your soul.  You are not an 
orphan.  You are known.  You were called forth by name.  You have 
a destiny that God made especially for you.) 
 
What does it mean to turn your face to God?  What does that look 
like in your life? 
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________ 
 
 

Jeremiah wasn’t just sent to Judah.  The Lord is warning him that he 
will be sent to many _____________ and ___________________. 
  
 

The Lord often gave Jeremiah ____________ or 
__________________________ to help Jeremiah understand.   
 
The Branch of the Almond Tree: 

1)  Hebrew word for almond tree comes from the root word that 
means ___________.   

2) The almond tree is a symbol of the Lord’s ___________________ 
and _________________ of Israel. 
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3) Aaron’s staff not only sprouted, but it blossomed and produced 
_______________ [Num 17, Heb 9:1-5, Exo 16:33-34, 25:10-16] 

 
The Boiling Pot: 

1) Tilted toward ____________ 
2) Coming from the northern nation of ___________ 

 
Jeremiah is the ________________________ God is sending to them. 
 

The Indictment 

The two sins of the Israelites: 
1)  Forsaking ____________________________________ 
2) Making other __________________ 

 

God made Israel free, so why are they acting like this? 
Because they are still ___________ at heart. 
 
They never actually accepted the Lord as their God wholly and 
totally.  They always reserved some part of themselves.  They 
reserved some part of their lives.  They didn’t allow themselves to 
be at risk.  They only trusted the Lord as far as they could see him.   
 
If you substituted your own name above, would these statements be 
true or false? 
 
What two nations did Israel routinely go to for help? 

1) ______________ 
2) ______________ 

 
Where should they have turned for help? 
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__________________________________________________________ 
 
 

Who did Israel accuse of causing all their troubles per Jer 2:29? 
_______________________ 
 

It’s been _______ years since the Exodus from Egypt.  Punishment 
was intended to be a _________________ to cause a 
_____________________.    This is the last and greatest warning.  
______________ is imminent. 
 
 


